
AWARD IN

CREATIVE

CRAFT

Explore d i f fe
rent  mater ia ls  and develop an understanding of  the v isua l

and tact i le  qual i t ies  of  them… Develop techniques for  manipulat ion of

d i f fe
rent  craft  mater ia ls  and develop the use of  tools  required…

Observe the health and safety aspects  of  the mater ia ls ,  tools  and

techniques used… Research and compare sources and contexts  to

inspire ideas for  craft… Present ideas to ga in feedback on which to

adapt or how to improve… Develop ideas by researching,  debat ing

and adapting before selecting and just i fy
ing f in

al  choice… Plan, produce

and evaluate their  own craft  work… Display f in ished piece in  an

appropr iate way or sett ing for  others to see… Evaluate the whole

creat ive process

ENTRY LEVEL 1, 2, 3

LEVEL 1, LEVEL 2



creative hub

27 Bridge Street, Carmarthen
01267 229 224

At Level 1 and 2, you will create a sketchbook and electronic portfolio
of your design process, and the qualification culminates in a presentation
evening, or exhibition, of your work, open to guests.
You can specialise in a specific area, for example, textiles, construction,
art and design etc, or they follow a more generic pathway incorporating
a range of crafts.

The Creative Craft Award is an
accredited, regulated qualification
awarded by NCFE.

ENTRY LEVEL 1 AND 2  ENTRY LEVEL 3
20 hours / 3 days     20 hours / 3 days
Create a piece of craft or design  Making an art or craft product

LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2
80 hours / 8 - 10 days    70 hours / 8 - 10 days
Explore craft resources   Use materials, tools and equipment
Explore craft ideas    to develop craft techniques
Create, present and review   Develop craft ideas
final craft item     Create, present and evaluate final
       craft item

At entry level, the quality of the you final craft piece(s) determines
whether you will achieve Entry Level 1, 2 or 3.  This qualification is fo-
cused on producing an outcome, be it a piece of jewellery, a comic book,
a cushion etc.


